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RED CROSSNoted Women Advisors to American Red CrossWomen's Work
in War Time

will be sent direct as no gifts can

go across this holiday oeriod.
Mrs. Smith has ordlred 5,000 of

these stockings to be circulate
among the children of Omaha with
an appeal that they make this great
Christmas day a joyous event for
French children.

United States, the money thus col-
lected to be turned over to this or-
ganization for a Christmas fund. It
is estimated that the 50 cents ob-
tained from each stocking will as-
sure some desolate French "hild iChristmas gift of a pair of warm
hose or some other article. Money

Omaha has Chicago beaten for
Red Cross canteen service, accord-

ing to a letter received by Mrs.
Luther L. Kountze from boys of
the 13th infantry. No back time
will be credited on canteen service
cards.

Save Food Even if War is
Won, Food Agent

Urges Patriots
"Keep on saving food! Peace or

no peace war or no war keep on
saving food!" Miss Elizabeth Cham- -

Robinson of Waterloo sentJ., of fruit pits and nut140 pounds
shells.

dear ones without presenting a label
sent from the other side.

Any person calling at the Red
Cross Christmas, gift hieadquarters
at 315 South Seventeentrr street, and
swearing to an affidavit that he is
the nearest .kind of the person over-
seas, and that ,no othe'r gift will be
sent from this side, may receive the
regulation box in which the Red
Cross will ship their gifts.

This is to expedite handling ,
of

gifts. Alt boxes must be shipped
by November 15, and the label re-

quirement had to be modified.

Danish Sisterhood society, No. 57,
Red Cross Knitting club, will meet
with. Mrs. A. Brodregaard, 4341 Sew-
ard street, Thursday afternoon.

Will Fill Christmas Stockings.
A novel plan to raise money for

the American Committee of Devas-
tated France, of which Mrs. Arthur
Crittenden Smith is local chairman,
has been devised. A small paper
stocking with slots for five dimes
will be circulated throughout the

Complete reports of Red Cross

surgical dressings and hospital gar-

ments deparjments' in
the influenza epidemic have been
prepared by the chairmen,- - Mrs. A,
F. MullenUnd Mrs. Walter Silver.
The total is a beautiful tribute to
the work of Omaha women.

Mrs. Victor Caldwell and Mrs.

Roy Dennis have furnished separ-
ate reports for the Red Cross soup
kitchens.

Christmas Delivery
Guaranteed

If You Select Your

Columbia Grafonola Now

THERE'S probably a greater ."shortage"-o- f

instruments than any other article
used in the home Right now' pur line is com-

plete. We urge yoti to select now for Christmas ,

delivery. - v

Make a small deposit and have yours "set
aside," then you will not be disappointed on
Christmas Eve. ' -

Mrs. W. I. Walker of the French j

section reports $400- donated to,
A nrittd Charities. Visiting THE

lerhn, federal food agent, urges on
all loyal Americans.

"With the daily reports of good
news from overseas and the seeming
nearness of peace, there is apt to be
i tendency toward laxness with re-

gard to the food conservation. This
t

must not be, the war is not yet won
md were the armistice signed and
peaceJormally declared, we still
havc'a large and even greater re- -

sponsibility in feeding the world.
Reports have come to the country
that France is not sorely in need of
food, that the people there have
abundant supplies from which to
draw and that starvation would not

- itare them in the face should Amer-
ican support be withdrawn, are def-

initely and emphatically denied by
the UT S. food administration. No,
piece of deliberate German propo-jand- a

could do greater injury at
this time. France is short of food
ind would soon be starving if our

! help should be withdrawn. This is
but one instance of the need for our
continued conservation," said Miss
Chamberlin. "Make your plans for
victory remembering that America's
contribution will be seventeen and
3ne half million tons of food.
Whether victory comes in Novem- -' rer, 1918 or in the summer of 4919
America is bound to do her share."

Conservation Note3.
, With the lifting of the influenza

ban and the of the
schools, the conservation classes

t have resumed their course of
under Miss Elizabeth

Chamberlin. On Tuesday at Sara

Ground Gripper
Walking Shoes
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The women's advisorv committee in tne accompanying illustration
of the American Red Cross meets
monthly at the national headquar

Here is truly a Home and
Friend entertainer. A real
"COLUMBIA", in every
sense of the word. Plays
all size records and a model
that pleases in every

York uty; Miss Mabel T. Board-ma- n,

Washington, D. C. Other mem-
bers of the committee are: Miss
Mary Goodwille (secretary), Balti-
more, Md.; Mrs. Preston S. Ark-wrig-

Atlanta. Ga.( Mrs. August
Belmont, New York City? Mrs. Wil-

liam H. Crocker, Burlingame, Cal.,
and Mrs. Frank F. Hammar, St.
Louis, Mo.

were present. Left to right they
are: Mrs. Joseph M. Cudahy, Lake
Forest, 111.; Mrs. Leonard (Wood,
Fort Riley, Kan.; Mrs. J. Randolph
Coolidge, jr., Boston, Mass.; Mrs.
William K. Draper (chairman), New
York City; Mrs. George Wharton
Pepper, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. E.
II. Harriman (vice chairman), New

Nurse association And Social Settle-

ment, to help fightMhc "flu."

The Red Cross public work shop
in the Keeline building moves Mon-

day t headquarters in the Masonic

Temple, where the same chairmen
and supervisory will preside Mon-

days, Tuesdays and Thursdays, be-

tween 10-a- . m. and S p. m., and on

Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Mrs. Frank Ellick, chairman,

trges all women to continue their
work, as the public shop's' quota is

now two months behind.

The Masonic Ladies' auxiliary,
which meets on the third floor of
Masonic Temple, will resume work

Tuesday at 9 o'clock a. m. - Mrs.
A. S. Tinto is chairman.

Mothers and relatives pf fighting
men, or relatives of men or women
connected with the Red Cross, Y.

M. C. of Columbus, or

any civilian organization overseas,

may send Christmas gifts to their

ters in Washington, D. C, to formu-
late recommendations on matters
affecting the interests of the women
of the Red Cross, which the national
organization has under considera-
tion. At a recent meeting of the
committee the members appearing

Olily $25 Terms Easy as You WishVictory Boys and Girls
Swell War Fund

A volley of inspiring anecdotes

Yarv Camp Community
Motes

Dancing parties at the forts are
now permitted. Friday night the
Joan of Arc girls entertained at the
Knights of Columbus hut at Flor

education or its equivalent, a course
in home nursing, 240 hours actual
service in some hospital designated
by the Red Cross. In place of the
home nursing course, 6 months'
training in a hospital will be ac-

cepted, provided the applicant has
a satisfactory reason for having
given up her training.

pours in since the Victory Boys and
Oirls got together on the great
campaign. Each ingenious worker
has contrived his or her own way
of earning their pledge to Uncle
Sam ind armed with the determin

There are many ed Foot-for- m

Shoes made, hut we have
solved the problem. We claim to
have the only perfect one.

The one big feature is the com-

fort derived from wearing this
shoe. Straight lines, flexible
shank and broad toe which gives
the' foot fre-e- blood circulation,
prevents and cures callouses and
corns. Made in eight different
widths to insure perfect fit in
arch and ball. ' "

THE

GroundGripper
Store

1414 Farnam. Douglas 4661.

In Son Theater BItlg.

ation to "go over the top," their f

This is an exclusive
"COLUMBIA" Model,
which actually has no

equal from a beauty and
musical standpoint.
Choice ,of finishes, and
now the price is only

$55

GLASSES "CORRECTLY"
FITTED '

O. J. BRADSHAW
Doctor of Ophthalmology.

322 (Third Floor) Securities Bldf.
16th and Farnam.
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Mrs. Blaine Truesdell will enter-
tain the meeting of the Woman's
Missionary society of Lowe Avenue
Presbyterian church at her home,
5114 Capitol avenue. The lesson will

by on Siam" and the leader will
be Mrs. P. M. Conklin.

toga school, the topic was "Eggs,
Milk and Cheese." Next week cer-- v

eals and breads, using the substitute
. flours will be considered and recipes

given. The hour is from 3:30 (o
4:30 p. m. Mrs. R. II. Fair, chair-
man

Sugar conservation was discussed
at the Windsor school at 3:30 p. m.

Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Her-
bert Woodland, chairman. The top-
ic for next week will be "Eggs, Milk
and Cheese"

Because of the severe storm on

Thursday the chairman of Bancroft
and Farnam districts have asked
that the topic be given next week.
At Bancroft at 2:00 o'clock the topic
will be "Eggs, Milk, and Cheese."
Mrs. Geo. Begerow, chairman. At

' the Farnam school at 3:30 p. rn. the
topic will be "Meat Substitutes and

' One Meal Dishes." Mrs. II. C. Read
chairman. j

On Friday "at the South Lincoln
school-fro- 2:00 to 3:00 p. m. the

Why Not Buy the Bed?

ence field and the Loyalty club en-

tertained at the Knights of Colum-
bus hut at Fort Omaha. Both, sol-

dier boys and their hosteses thor-

oughly enjoyed the dancing and
fun after the long period of quaran-
tine.

The Young Women's Hebrew as-

sociation gave a dancing party for
soldiers at their club rooms in the
Lyric building Saturday evening.
This was a long-delaye- d Hallow-
e'en frolic and was well attended.

Mrs. Mary I. Creigh, leader of the
current events department, Opaha
Woman's club, is to conduct a class
in this subject at Jacobs hall for
Patriotic league girls. Applications
for attendance will be received at
the office.

Recruit Nurses' Aides.

Applications for nurses' aides will
now be received by Mrs. A. L. Reed
at Nebraska Red Cross headquar-
ters. Girls accepted for this service
will take care of sick and wounded
soldiers overseas. Maintenance,
uniforms, laundry, traveling ex-

penses and a small salary will be

paid.
Requirements are high school

This "COLUMBIA" Grafonola
Is a Musical Masterpiece

A model that adds grace and beauty
to your home. Large built-i- n rec-

ord cabinet,' triple spring motor,

soft, even tone

r

'ill '
Advo Gold Medal Coffee. 40c

Omaha Maid Coffee 35c

BEAUTY HINTS

FOR YOUR HAIR

How to Prevent It
From Growing Gray

dollars are rapidly flowing , in to
swell the fund of humanity.

The recent "flu" epidemic did not
retard their efforts. Not being in
school to enroll, they enrolled over
the telephone and many took the
opportunity of freedom to complete
their sum.

Two Omaha girls during this
period worked in a biscuit factory
to earn their $5.00.1 They were
among the first to pay their pledge
in full.

A business girl living on a Ne-

braska farm heard her father say
he wished he could get 'rid of the
mice' in the barn. A few days later
she heard of the Victory Girls' cam-

paign. She made a bargain with her
father to catch mice at 25 cents
apiece. Early in the game she found
two nests of them and her father,
fearing bankruptcy, was forced to
lower the price to 10 cents a rrfbuse.
Still undaunted, she went on and
now has completed her sum.

Two other girls from the state
have sent their pledge, earned by
tarring the roof on their father's
barn.

The boys are filling their guarafi-tee- s

by shining their father's shoes,
driving grocery trucks and selling
papers. One boy reports making
his own bed eachf day and though
it is pretty bumpy,' it is a quick way
of reaching the mark.

Only $115
Why Not!Quality Unchanged. Buy Your Records On Easy Terms r'"'.

Step in tomorrow and open a "Kecord Account"
with us. Keep supplied with all the latest Records.

Schmoller & JWueller Piano Co.
Wonderful Showing

1311-1- 3

Farnam St.
Phone

Doug. 1623.
Omaha's Leading Grafonola Stora.

--of

classes will discuss "Cereals and
Bread with Substitutes."

There will be a short meeting of
the district chairmen at the Y. W. C.

A. Wednesday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock to met Miss Chamberlin and

'' discus plans for the winter work.
Mrs. R. E. Winkleman. chairman

of the conservation council, gave an

interesting resume of the work
done by the conservation council of
Omaha during the past year and a
brief forecast 6f the work which
the council hopes to accomplish dur-

ing, the coming year. Thursday
Miss Chamberlin gave a, brief talk
on" conservation work in St. Faul
and her plans for work in Omaha.

Adopt French War Orphans.
Three French orphans have been

adopted by the Christ Child society
through Miss Merritt, the foundress
of the orgnization in Washington,
D. C. Durjng the summecmonths

f this club of women has completed
400 articles in their Red Cross aux-

iliary, also 40 layettes that have been
given away in the, city. Mrs. Tom
Flynn is chairman of the unit and
Mrs. John Hussie, assistant. At a
meeting held Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. ,C. W. Hamilton some plans
were made for the annual Christmas
tree which, the society has always
trimmed with gifts for some of the

v, orphan children in the city.

When Buying Advertised Goods

Saj You Read of Them in The Bee

There is no occasion for you to
look unattractive or prematurely
old because of gray, streaked with
gray, white or faded hair. Don't let
this condition with its look of age
rob you of your youthful beauty and
the wonderful opportunities which
life offers. No matter how gray,
prematurely gray, lusterless or fad-
ed your hair might be, "La Creole"
Hair Dressing wilt" revive the color
glands of nature promote a
healthy condition of thehair and
scalp and cause all of your gray or
faded hair to become .evenly dark,
soft, lustrous and beautiful This
preparation is not a dye, but an ele-

gant toilet requisite which is easily
applied by simply combing or brush-

ing through the hair
USE '

"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING
to prevent your hair from growing
gray and to restore ' a beautiful
dark color to gray or faded hair.
For sale by Sherman & McConnell
Drug stores and all good drug
stores everywhere. Mail orders from
out-of-to- customers filled
promptly upon receipt of regular
price, $1.20. "La Creole" Hair
Dressing is sold on money back
guarantee. Adv. .

FURSTHEBES?

ACAR0MI

I
' '

THE CHAMPION WORRY CHASER

Mr. Family Man, what is going to
happen to your wife and children after
you are gone? Where is the money for
their support coming from? Certainly
you are not going to sit back in your
chair and hope that everything will be

alright Be ura they have money to
get along on. Why worry? Put your

bnrf Beautiful tfair-U-oL

i " '

r
SAYS HOT WATER

i Tou want it r
mmd atfease.

For oil particular phon or eaU en
COL C. L MATHER. City Uface creamseconomical than the prepare

WASHES POISONS

FROM. THE LIVER
Prion: Offe. Dct 4570. Offie. 801 W. O.W.BU.commonly sold. You will fwbn find that

Ham., Btiuon 3S4J Horn. 2704 65th An.all red spots, freckles, muddmess ana
sallowness will disappear and give way to
a lily-lik- e complexion without a single
blemish. WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

HON. W.A.FRASER, Smrtlgrt CooumkW, OMAHA. NEB.

Were corfditioiis nor-

mal, this display would
be a worthy one, butun-de- r

existing "market con-

ditions, it is entitled to
be called "wonderful."
Here beautiful warmth-givin- g

furs endeavor to
impress you with their
sense of fitness for trie

high position in which
Fashion has placed
them. You'll find selec-tion- s

very easy and
pleasani from

( among
the wonderful assort-
ment . so' reasonably
priced.

We have manufac-
tured especially for
Christmas, some charm
ing noveltie in small

llUJBIUfllUfflfl
Everyone should drink hot water

with phosphate In It,
before breakfast -

MRS. P. E. T. There It a simple, sure
snd safe method for the removal of super-
fluous hairs, which when once used will - a m. aa a aaa,TtTTTTTTTTTTnever be abandoned for any other. By
merely moistening the hairs with a few
drops of suifo solution the hairs are made
to shrivel and loosen completely from the To feel as fine a3 the proverbial!

fiddle, we must keep the Tiver
washed clean, almost every morning,
ta prevent its sponge-lik- e poreq;
from clocHnc with inHicrestible tna-- i

4k

! If Kidneys Act T
.

skin, so that you can take your linger
and wipe off the hairs completely with
one stroke. It is so easy and simple that
it has become a real toilet Pleasure to re-

move superfluous hairs in this way. It will
not affect the most delicate skin. It can
be used anywhere, on - the face, arms,
shoulders, etc., with perfect sat irty. A bot-
tle of this superior article should be on
every woman's dresser. It can be ob-

tained at any drug store.

terial, sour bile and poisonous tox- - j

Bad Take Saltsins, says a noted pnysician.
If you get headaches, it's your

liver. If you catch cold easily, it's
your liver. If you wake up with a
bad taste, furred tongue, nasty
breath or stomach becomes rancid,
it's your liver. Sallow skin, muddy Says Backache is sign you have been eating too

much" meat ' ycomplexion, watery eyes all denote
liver uncleanliness. Your liven is
the most important, also the most '

How Developing the Roots of th

Hair Produces Remarkable Hair
Growth. A Simple, Eaty Way

That NeTer Fail.
By Valeska Suratt.

r. I HE great secret of making hair (row
I ia in the development of the visor-- bf

bair roots. Mere stimulation of the
scalp is not enough. It is the lack of
realisation of this fact which is the cause
of soiuch failure in the treatment of the
hair. The hair roots may be developed to a
very remarkable degree by using the
proper, methods. As a er

nothing can equal the use of L

This can be secured at any drug
store in one-oun- packages. When, mixed
with half pint of bay rum ands half
pint of water the developer Is ready to use.
It is not oily, and when used liberally gives
all the results which anyone could wish.
By developing the roots, the growth is
forced, 'it becomes thick, vigorous and
silky, bald spots fill out, and instead of
shrunken, sick hairs which fall out readily
on combing we have strong hair, held firm-

ly in the scalp, thus putting an end to hair
falling. '

"
.

There is no question about
being able to make the complexion

beautiful. In order to bring this

OLDISH The question 'of wrinkles is
a simple one to solve. You can be ab-

solutely sure of the result. You can get
rid of thousands of the little wrinkles, and
a great many of the big ones by using
eptol, which can be obtained at any drug
store in two-oun- packages. The con-
tents of the psckage are mixed with one
tablespoonful of glycerine in a pint of
water. The cream is rerdy, and it should
be used very freely. This is more eco-
nomical than buying prepared creams in
the stores, and which you have found to
give slight results.' In fact, while using ep-
tol, you should discontinue the use of anv
other treatments for wrinkles, as they will
be entirely unnecessary. This cream maks
the pores smnller. and thereby refines th
texture of the skin, bracing it up and

night.vv nen you wke up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney re-

gion it generally , means you have
been eating tab much meat, says a
well-know- n authority. Meat forms

furs, very much out of
the ordinary and will be

s pleased to have you
" come and see them since

it is hard to describe
their beauty. - -

Either consult a good,, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of
Jad Salts; take about a tablespoon- -

uric acid which overworks the kid-f- ul in a glass of water before break
neys in their effort to filter it from fast for a few days and your kid

making it wore plump and vigorous. It is
really magia

abused and neglected orran of the
body. Few know its function or
how to release the dammed-u- p body
waste, bile and toxins.

Every man arid wnma'n, sick or
well, should drink each morning be-
fore breakfast, a of hot water
with a teaspoonful of l;mestnie
nhosphate in it. to wash from the
livr and bowels the previous day's
indigestible material, the poisons,
sour bile and toxins ; thus- - cleansing,
sweetening and freshening the en-
tire alimentary canal before putting
more food into the stomach.

Limestone phQsphate is inexpen-
sive; any pharmacist will sell you a
quarter pound, which is sufficient
for a demonstration of how hot wa-
ter and limestone phosrhpto clT's,
stimulates and freshens the liver,
keeping you feeling fit day in and
day out AdY,

.KaromFurGTanning 1
about it is suggested that you omit for a
time the use of ordinary complexion creams I 7 Company

neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid oi
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for ,

generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize ,'

acids in the urine so it no longer ir-

ritates, thus ending bladder weak-
ness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regu-
lar meat eaters. It is inexpensivs,
cannot injure, and makes a delight

:

ful, effervescent lithia-wate- r. drink

the blood and they became sort of
paralyzed and loggy. When your
kidneys get sluggish and clog you
must relieve them, like you relieve
your bowels; removing all the body's
urihous waste else you have back-
ache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
your stomach sours, tongue is coat-
ed, and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twings. The
urine is cloudy, full of sediment,
channels often get sore, water
scalds and you are obliged to seek
relief two or three times during the

vJmaha. Nebraska
as such, and instead use en article the en-

tire force of which goes to the very pur-
pose yon want to achieve. This can readily

PATIENCE To get rid of the accumu-
lations of scale and fatty substances which
constantly form on the scalp, these must
be dissolved away. There is no other ef-

fective method, not even soap and hard
scrubbing. By using a teaspdonful of eg-g-

in a cup of water and using as a head-was- h,

your scalp will become gloriously
free and cleaner thin you perhpps hve
ever had it before. This gives added vigor
to hair growth. The eggol is so'd at any
drug store, and for twenv-fiv- e cents you
obtain enough in one aekage to last for
a dean er more sham

be done by tne use of iintone, powder
which eaa be obtained in one-oun- origi 19J5 So, 13th St. Tyler 120.

Better Order Christmas Fun NOW.
nal packages at any drug store. This,
whea mixed with two tablespoonfuls of
glycerine in a pint of water prodaeee. a
most exquisite creamy application. This
aaonl ae used liberally. It It area awe


